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ABSTRACT 

Globally, 1.4 billion tons of edible material—or one-third of the world's food production—is 

wasted each year. In Nigeria, 7.5 million tons of wastes were generated in the most recent study on food 

waste, and each person produced roughly 1370 kg of waste annually. Food waste increases as a result 

of the world population's rapid growth throughout the years. To meet population demand and avoid food 

waste, the variety of foods should be increased. Food waste is solely handled in Nigeria by being dumped 

straight into landfills, which causes the release of landfill gas and contributes to global warming. The 

goal of the study was to conduct qualitative and quantitative analysis on the synthesis of organic fertilizer 

from anaerobic digestion of food waste. The project's goal is to determine the proportion of phosphate, 

ammonium, as well as nitrate in various types of organic fertilizer made from the preservative rice bran 

(BR); cucumber, dairy, bread, tea bags, orange, eggs, and bitter leaves (BC); yam, water leaf, onion, 

coffee grinds, wild lettuce, banana (BY); and effective microorganisms (IMOs) (BI) using the bokashi 

method; and to study the generation and consumption of these nutrients. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 

 

Food wastes can be considered to be pure streams of waste, and they pose a significant 

environmental burden by contaminating groundwater, emitting harmful gases, and emitting 

offensive odors. Food waste has significant energy content, making it perfect to produce energy 

while also stabilizing waste [1]. The physio-chemical properties of the substrate, including 

particle size and composition, are the main determining factor in the treatment of food waste. 

Environmental factors have an impact on how each component of food waste degrades, 

according to [1]. Protein, cellulose, and carbohydrates each have their own ideal pH ranges and 

retention durations for breakdown [2]. Accordingly, depending on the degree of degradation, it 

may be possible to improve the rate of deterioration of food waste. In order to maintain a clean 

and healthy environment, food wastes must be collected from homes, institutions (such as 

boarding schools/schools, jails, sports camps, religious camps, factories, etc.), and industries. 

These can be accomplished by using composting to control trash and create compost that can 

be used in the growth of field crops. For urban environments where a moderate, consistent rate 

of plant development is highly desired, the delayed release of Nitrogen provided by food waste 

composts is excellent [3]. The last few decades, food waste has becoming increasingly regarded 

as a huge social, nutritional, and environmental concern with serious negative effects on the 

environment and public health.  

Under anaerobic conditions, fermentation is the process of turning carbohydrates into 

alcohol or organic acids using microorganisms like yeast or bacteria. Fermentation comes in 

two flavors (alcoholic and lactic acid). Pyruvate, a product of the metabolism of glucose, is 

broken down by bacteria and yeast during alcoholic fermentation to produce ethanol and carbon 

dioxide [4]. Beer, bread, and wine have all been made by the fermentation of alcohol. Lactic 

acid can be produced by further fermenting pyruvate molecules produced during glucose 

glycolysis. Lactose is converted into lactic acid through lactic acid fermentation. First, 

fermentation helps food digest more easily. The term "fermented" refers to the process of 

allowing vegetables, such as cabbage and cucumbers, to soak and sit until the sugars are 

dissolved to encourage the growth of bacteria. 

Fertilizer is a substance that is given to soil to supply nutrients and give plants 

nourishment. Organic and inorganic fertilizers make up the two categories. While inorganic 

fertilizer, commonly referred to as synthetic fertilizer, and involves manufactured chemicals or 

minerals, organic fertilizer contains elements derived from plants or animals, such as manures, 

leaves, or food waste. Anaerobic digestion has recently gained worldwide traction as a viable 

option for the treatment of biological waste [5]. It is suitable for a variety of moist, organic 

wastes that degrade naturally with high water content (over 80%), producing biogas with high 

methane content for the creation and put of renewable energy.  

Anaerobic digestion is a fermentation technique used in the Bokashi method. It is one of 

several items from Dr. Teruo Higa's 1982 Effective Microorganisms (EM) line of products [6]. 

The inoculant was discovered or created by Dr. Teuro Higa, according to the majority of 

Bokashi websites. Anaerobic Bokashi refers to fermentation that takes place at a low 

temperature inside of airtight containers. There are a number of benefits to bokashi composting 

over other types, but there are also drawbacks to be aware of. 

Any organic residue that is applied, regardless of whether it comes from plants or animals, 

has both direct and indirect effects on the soil's physical, chemical, and biological 

characteristics. These components have an impact on the soil's physical characteristics, faunal 
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populations, and nutrient availability [7], [8]. The shortening of the fallow season, which caused 

a rapid loss in soil fertility and productivity, is one of the effects of demographic and economic 

changes currently occurring in tropical third-world countries. One of the requirements for 

stabilizing tropical humid climates' agriculture systems, depending on [9], is to find ways to 

ensuring soil organic matter is always kept in a sufficient state. This can be done by limiting 

the quantity of organic matter to prevent cultural practices from destroying what is currently 

there in the land or by continuously adding organic compounds to the ground. The deliberate 

composting using organic materials demands specific circumstances that promote the growth 

of the microorganisms under aerobic conditions in order to increase microbial activity toward 

a quick decomposition. Composting that is carried out aerobically is significantly quicker and 

less odoriferous. 

 

 

2.  MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2. 1. Materials 

The Odo Oba Market in Ogbomoso provided the perishable fruits (banana, orange) and 

vegetables (bitter leaf, wild lettuce, water leaf, onion, and cucumber). Additionally, Odo Oba 

Market provided food waste (dairy, eggs, bread, coffee grounds, and tea bags). From 

Arowomole, Ogbomoso, rice bran was gathered. 

 

Table 1. Food waste and weights. 

 

Food waste Weight (g) 

Banana 100 

Orange 50 

Bitter leaf 50 

Wild lettuce 50 

Water leaf 50 

Onion 100 

Cucumber 300 

Dairy 100 

Eggs 50 

Bread 100 

Coffee grinds 50 

Tea bags 50 

Yam 300 
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2. 2. Equipment 

A crucible, a bucket, a stirrer, a volumetric flask, a beaker, a weighing scale, an electrical 

conductor, a drier, and a pH meter. 

 

2. 3. Rice Bran Preservative Manufacturing Process 

The following ingredients and procedure were frequently used to create a small batch of 

rice bran preservative: 5 kilogram (11 lb) of rice bran and 20 ml (1.4 tablespoons) of effective 

microorganism; or indigenous microorganism (IMO), which was created by combining 1 

tablespoon of forest soil with 1 tablespoon of brown sugar/molasses in 1 liter of water; 20 ml 

(1.35 tablespoons) molasses/honey; and 1 tablespoon of forest soil. 

 

2. 4. The following steps must be followed in order to inoculate the rice bran preservative 

20 ml of molasses and 20 ml of Effective Microorganism or IMO-1/IMO-2 were 

dissolved in 1 liter of water (generally non-chlorinated is recommended) to generate 5 kg of 

Rice bran preservative with an adequate quantity of Effective Microorganism extended and 

activated in microorganisms. Excess gases were released once daily while the solution was 

maintained in a closed plastic bottle away from direct sunlight for 5-7 days  (if needed). After 

a few days, 5 kg of bran were completely combined with the enlarged solution of Effective 

Microbe or IMO (indigenous microorganism). Since a bran moisture content of between 40 and 

50 percent is preferred, adding too much liquid was avoided. By occasionally squeezing some 

of the bran into a ball, the moisture content was checked as the enlarged Effective 

Microorganism IMO (indigenous microorganism) solution was added. If the bran ball cannot 

be pressed to release any liquid and maintains its shape after being released yet crumbles when 

tapped, as with the fermentation of the fermented rice bran preservative, then the bran contains 

a sufficient level of moisture.  

The entire liter of expanded solution may not be required to moisten 5 kg of bran. The 

carrier was cultured within a sturdy plastic bag. After removing any air pockets from the 

dampened material, it was well-sealed in the bag. The carrier bag of infected rice bran was 

unopened for at least two weeks. The carrier had a fermented malt-like fragrance after being 

stored in nearly anaerobic conditions for at least two weeks. Additionally, it has some white 

mold developing on it, a sign that helpful fermentation microbes are present. The carrier may 

have been exposed to excessive amounts of air or pollutants, or the inoculated bran may have 

been excessively wet while it was stored in an environment where there was none, depending 

on the presence of undesired black or green mold. There was no black or green mold on the rice 

bran preservative. With hands, the moist fermented carrier was torn apart and stretched, hung 

to dry on a canvas in the sun. The inoculated rice bran preservative was spread and re-applied 

with a rake approximately every half-hour until the material was totally dry. Any large or little 

dry clumps of bran were broken apart using a rolling pin. For long-term storage, a sealed plastic 

bag or other airtight container was used to hold fine, dry inoculated rice bran. When kept in a 

dry environment, a vaccine carrier may kept for up to a year, nearly anaerobic circumstances. 

 

2. 5. Collection and analysis of samples of organic fertilizer 

Each day before mixing, the temperature of the bokashi food piles' center was measured. 

Beginning with the mixing of the components on the zero days and continuing all four replicates 

and each bokashi treatment's temperatures were monitored throughout maturation to Day 10 
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recorded. A Seek Thermal Compact infrared camera was used to create a heat map of the 

bokashi food piles, which served as a proxy for microbial activity by showing how hot or cold 

each pile was. Four (4) handfuls of samples (organic fertilizer) were taken with a gloved hand 

from various areas of the piles from the first day of mixing the ingredients (food waste) (Day 

0) until the day when maturity is complete, every three days (Day 12), when the bokashi food 

piles were ready and dry for usage. Each representative sample of the samples (organic 

fertilizer) was mixed, and the resulting homogeneous mixture was divided into two bags. The 

other each sample's half —organic fertilizer—were refrigerated while the first half of each 

sample was dried at 45 °C for around 4 days. To produce extracts for a discrete analyzer's 

colorimetric detection of phosphate, nitrate, and ammonium, dried materials were mashed for 

two minutes in a pestle and mortar. A 50-mL tube containing 40 milliliters of 2 M KCl and 7 

grams of the sample was used for creating the extracts for the ammonium and nitrate tests. The 

samples were shaken during one hour, allowed to calm down for an hour, after which the extract 

was extracted by filtering the samples through 2.5 m filter paper. 

Based on the absorption of Using the dyes Griess azo dye (540 nm) and indophenol blue 

(660 nm), concentrations of ammonium and nitrate (after cadmium reduction) were measured, 

respectively and calculated. Using the "Bray" method, phosphate test extracts were created by 

mixing 0.1 percent NH4F and 0.2 percent HCl in 25 mL with 3 grams of sample, shaken for 2 

to 5 minutes, allowed to calm down for a full hour, and then analyzed collecting the extract 

within 2.5 meters of filter paper. Based on molybdenum blue absorption, the phosphate content 

was calculated (660 nm). Samples were made by mixing 1 g of pulverized material with 1 mL 

of the pH of the mixture was assessed using a pH meter and deionized water. Repeated measures 

and analysis of variance based on the type of organic fertilizer treatment, the length of time 

since the bokashi method's development began, and their interaction, ANOVA was used to 

analyze variation in response variables. ANOVA can indicate whether your findings are 

noteworthy overall but cannot identify the precise nature of the differences. On the last day of 

maturation, using the Tukey Test employed to check for pairwise variations among bokashi 

kinds. A single step multiple comparison method and statistical test called the Tukey Test can 

be used to identify means that differ significantly from one another (day 12). Repeated measures 

ANOVA were performed in the analyses utilizing the 'ez' package and R Core Team 2014 

(Factorial experiment analysis and visualization). 

 

2. 6. Pictorial Steps to Take on Composting 

 

   Bokashi bucket            Bokashi preservative             Food waste                      Fertilizer 

Figure 1. Composting procedures in pictures. 
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3.  RESULTS 

3. 1. Patterns of Temperature 

The conditions of the raw food waste utilized in the Bokashi process were squeezed 

together into food heaps, and they generally follow the general trend, peaking between days 5 

and 7 at 40 to 50 °C. After the bokashi food piles were exposed on day 7, there was a little dip 

in temperature that followed (Figure 2). 

 

3. 2. Nitrogen Content of Organic Fertilizer Made by the Bokashi Method 

According to the kind of bokashi materials employed, Different trends could be seen in 

ammonium levels over time (parts per million, milligrams of nitrogen from ammonium per 

kilogram of dry mass of sample) (Figure 3). While the experiment 1 treatments BC and BR, 

showed variations in ammonium content over the course of the 12 days, the experimental 2 

treatments, Types BY and BI, consistently followed this pattern. On day 12, ammonium levels 

for BC piles were still typically at their highest. On day 3, the ammonium concentration in BR 

piles seemed to reach a peak before progressively declining. Additionally, the BR and BY 

bokashi kinds have the same makeup but were produced at different dates. Their ammonium 

levels over time showed two distinct trends: BY climbed continuously whereas BR initially 

increased before dropping. For ammonium concentrations, Analysis and Interval had a 

significant inverse relationship, however, not nitrate levels. Final concentrations of nitrate and 

ammonium did not significantly differ depending on the kind of treatment (on day 12). 

Throughout the development phase, Each type of bokashi has its ammonium 

concentrations analyzed. Results from ANOVA are shown in Tables 2a and 2b; asterisks (*) 

indicate significance (p<0.05). 

 

Table 2a. Readings for Ammonium. 

 

 dfn/dd P 

Analysis 6/24 2.410567e-01 

Interval 8/96 0.0003089367* 

Analysis : Interval 24/96 0.0058095623* 

 

 

Table 2b. Bokashi kind’s ammonium composition. 

 

 Difference Lower Upper p adjust 

BI-BC 6.89722 -81.74094 95.52650 0.9954344 

BR-BC -60.80129 -149.44243 27.82500 0.2284312 

BY-BC 46.82919 -41.81291 135.45453 0.4308249 
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BR-BI -67.69932 -156.33440 20.93303 0.1605600 

BY-BI 39.92850 -48.70479 128.56222 0.5583623 

BY-BR 107.62045 18.99034 196.26333 0.0164563 

 

 

Throughout the development process, Each type of bokashi has its nitrate levels 

measured. Asterisks (*) indicate significance (p<0.05) in Tables 3a and 3b, which show the 

results of the ANOVA. 

 

Table 3a. Nitrate levels 

 

 dfn/dfd p 

Analysis 6/24 0.41876226 

Interval 8/96 0.72093575 

Analysis: Interval 24/96 0.06014014 

 

 

Table 3b. Bokashi kinds' nitrate composition 

 

 Difference lower upper p adjust 

BI-BC 1.0964714 3.148988 0.9559454 0.4216889 

BR-BC 1.4435429 3.495560 0.6088740 0.2115524 

BY-BC 1.6071286 3.659845 0.4452882 0.1466139 

BR-BI 0.3471143 2.399131 1.7052025 0.9570235 

BY-BI 0.5107714 2.563988 1.5417454 0.8796819 

BY-BR 0.1635286 2.215560 1.8888740 0.9950676 

 

 

When the outside temperature dropped to 17.5 and 15 degrees Celsius on days 8 and 9, 

respectively, temperature readings for the maturity of the BR and BC bokashi heaps from (A) 

Experiment 1 were taken every day. Daily measurements of the BI and BY temperatures were 

conducted while the (B) Experiment 2 bokashi food piles were maturing. The laboratory 

temperature decreased on Day 0; otherwise, it was consistently between roughly 24-33 °C. 

(Figures 2a-2b). 
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Figure 2a. Shows the temperatures experienced by bokashi food heaps as they mature. 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2b. Temperature changes in bokashi food heaps as they mature. 
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The bokashi food piles' thermal imaging reveals a heat gradient, with the heaps seeming 

hotter in the center and cooler outward (Figure 3). On day 6, the pile's center had a temperature 

of about 23 °C, whereas the areas farthest from the center had lower temperatures. The 

temperature in the topmost layer is about 23 °C. 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Heat map of a divided bokashi pile 

 

 

The comparable infrared camera-taken thermal picture. Red comes after blue, the 

temperature is roughly 23-35 °C. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Ammonium concentrations in Bokashi at various maturation times 
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All bokashi cultivars had steady nitrate levels throughout time (measured in parts per 

million or milligrams of nitrogen from nitrate per kilogram of the dry mass of the sample) 

(Figure 4). 

 

Figure 5. The concentrations of nitrate in Bokashi at various maturation times. 

 

 

Figure 6. Bokashi concentrations of nitrate and ammonium (Lines are linear regression) 
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An analysis of the historical patterns in nitrate and ammonium levels demonstrates that 

there is no association between the ratios of the two inorganic nitrogen concentrations in any 

of the many bokashi variants (Figure 5). 

 

3. 3. The Bokashi Method's Produced Organic Fertilizer's Phosphorus Composition 

All bokashi types showed a general decline in phosphate levels over time (parts per 

million or milligrams of phosphorus in phosphate per kilogram of dry mass) (Figure 7). The 

effects of therapy, interval, and phosphate concentrations interacted significantly. Between days 

0 and 3, BI and BY started off higher than BR and BC. The final phosphate concentrations of 

the various bokashi types did not significantly differ from one another. 

 

Table 4a. Measurements of phosphate. 

 

 dfn/dfd P 

Analysis 6/24 1.209740e-01 

Interval 8/96 4.898693e-11* 

Analysis: Interval 24/96 1.662837e-02* 

 

 

Table 4b. Bokashi type phosphate content 

 

 Difference Lower Upper p adjust 

BI-BC 31.15816 -105.0464 167.38011 0.9031243 

BR-BC -27.90127 -164.1870 108.33954 0.9275652 

BY-BC -2.06186 -138.3604 134.17022 0.9999694 

BR-BI -59.05000 -195.2983 77.17826 0.5875813 

BY-BI -33.21492 -169.4983 103.01826 0.8856155 

BY-BR 25.84111 -110.3577 162.07884 0.9411880 

 

 

Throughout the development phase, Each type of bokashi has its phosphate levels 

analyzed. Results of the ANOVA are shown in Tables 4a–4b; an asterisk (*) indicates 

significance (p<0.05). 
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Figure 7. Varied maturation times have different Bokashi phosphate concentrations. 

 

 

3. 4. pH Composition of Organic Fertilizer Made by the Bokashi Method 

All bokashi varieties showed an increase in pH levels between days 0 and 3, which 

thereafter remained largely constant during maturation (Figure 8). The average pH of all 

bokashi kinds was roughly 5.78 when the food piles were first joined, and it was approximately 

6.04 on day 12, when maturation was complete. The BI type's pH tended to decline after 

reaching its first apex on day three, while the BR type showed substantially less change over 

time. 

 

Table 5a. pH values 

 

 dfn/dfd p 

Analysis 6/24 0.3829337451 

Interval 8/96 0.001546226* 

Analysis: Interval 24/96 0.100462244 
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Table 5b. pH levels of various bokashi varieties 

 

 Difference Lower Upper p adjust 

BI-BC 0.2350 0.6395437 0.1891081 0.4078398 

BR-BC 0.0375 0.4516081 0.3766081 0.9928394 

BY-BC 0.0350 0.3791081 0.4491081 0.9941530 

BR-BI 0.1875 0.2266081 0.6016081 0.5544578 

BY-BI 0.2600 0.1541081 0.6741081 0.2928613 

BY-BR 0.0725 0.3416081 0.4866081 0.9527100 

 

 

 

Figure 8. Different Bokashi maturation times and pH 

          

 

Throughout the development phase, the pH of each kind of bokashi was monitored. 

Asterisks (*) indicate significance (p<0.05) in the ANOVA results presented in Tables 5a–5b. 

In Table 6, the nutritional composition of organic fertilizer is compared to that of the soil 

and food stockpile. 
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Table 6. Median values of nutrient concentrations in soil, food pile, and organic fertilizer on 

day 12 of both studies. 

 

 
Ammonium 

(NH4+) (mg/kg) 

Nitrate 

(NO3-) (mg/kg) 

Phosphate 

(PO43-) (mg/kg) 

Organic fertilizer 121 0.78 336 

Soil 7.41 0.35 98.2 

Food pile 
Exp1: 90.6 

Exp2: 135 

Exp1: 3.09 

Exp2: 3.53 

Exp1: 683 

Exp2: 1811 

 

 

4.  DISCUSSION 

 
         The objectives of this research were to assess the nutritional value of organic fertilizer 

produced from the preservative rice bran (BR); cucumber, dairy, bread, tea bags, orange, eggs, 

and bitter leaves (BC); yam, water leaf, onion, coffee grinds, wild lettuce, and banana (BY); 

and effective microorganisms (IMOs) (BI); as well as to examine the bokashi food piles' 

nutrient makeup changed as they matured from the raw components to an organic mixture. 

When every sort of bokashi food pile had reached maturity, they weren't appreciable changes 

in the phosphorus, nitrate, and ammonium concentrations. Ammonium levels rose, nitrate levels 

stayed the same and phosphate levels dropped as the plant developed. 

 

4. 1. Nitrogen 

Either nitrogen fixation or mineralization/ammonification produces ammonium. The 

organic or inorganic compounds oxidizing and the transformation of ambient in systems using 

the bokashi process, free-living heterotrophs fixing nitrogen would result in N2 becoming 

ammonia. The enzyme nitrogenase is necessary for nitrogen fixation, and oxygen inhibits it 

[10]. The increased concentration of ammonium over the development of bokashi food piles 

may have been caused by bacteria, the heart of the bokashi food heaps' anaerobic 

microenvironment is where nitrogen is being fixed. However, frequent aeration would imply 

that mineralization or the transformation of organic N into ammonium, derived, for instance, 

from proteins and amino acids would be a greater ammonium donor than nitrogen fixation. 

When soil temperatures hit 30-35 °C, maximum mineralization occurs, which stimulates 

mineralization at high temperatures [11]. 

Most bokashi food piles attained and maintained temperatures of above 30 C on days 5-

7's peak temperatures, before dropping based on ambient temperatures being revealed during 

day 7 peak temperature (Figure 2). Additionally, the meal piles were regularly aerated, because 

oxygen encourages N mineralization suggested that the general ammonium levels have risen 

throughout the maturity of bokashi food piles might complement the finding that N 

mineralization increased during the first 10 days of the formation of the bokashi food pile [12]. 

Given that the oxidation of organic molecules by decomposers results in energy production, 

substantial carbon sources are another factor that promotes N mineralization [13]. While the 

ammonium concentrations in the BI and BY bokashi types consistently increased over time, 
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they fluctuated more in the BC and BR bokashi types (Figure 3). While BI and BY had 

independent ingredients, they were both manufactured simultaneously and at a different time 

compared to prior experiment, BC and BR were created simultaneously with the same 

substance. BR and BY efficiently functioned because they had the same formula and only 

varied in the period that the data was gathered, they acted as checks for the evaluation of 

possible bokashi variation characteristics caused merely by variation in the quality of similar 

materials. 

The second experiment's material had larger concentrations of ammonium, nitrate, and 

phosphate than the first experiment's material (Table 6). This fluctuation in the material's 

nutrient levels may have resulted from initial freezing of the material used in experiment 1, 

whereas the material in experiment 2 was used shortly after purchase. It may also have been 

caused by random variation in the quality of the food waste [14] [15]. However, Regardless of 

baseline ammonium levels, I would have predicted that over time, the patterns of ammonium 

levels would have been the same for all bokashi meal stacks. Because the trends in the studies 

varied, it's possible that material properties other than the starting ammonium concentration had 

an impact on how bokashi food piles matured. All bokashi varieties' nitrate levels remained 

largely stable over time, with no sample above 3 ppm and several samples perhaps showing 

amounts below the discrete analyzer's limit of detection (i.e., identical to standards of 0 ppm) 

(Figure 4). 

There was no association between the amounts of ammonium and nitrate in bokashi food 

heaps, indicating that the limiting factor in nitrate speciation could not have been the conversion 

of ammonium to nitrate by nitrification [16]. (Figure 5). Instead, it's possible that nitrate 

consumption processes were occurring at rates almost as fast as nitrate production, which would 

have prevented any of the bokashi types' nitrate concentrations from changing significantly over 

time. Denitrification of nitrate or dissimilatory nitrate reduction to ammonium are two methods 

of reducing nitrate in soil (DNRA). Denitrification and DNRA only take place under anaerobic 

conditions [17], and one kind of DNRA is ammonia fermentation, which is carried out by 

denitrifying fungus [18]. As facultative anaerobes engage in aerobic respiration occurs when 

there is oxygen present, specific genes involved in denitrification were repressed [17], [19]. 

The anaerobic center of bokashi food piles may have been where these nitrate conversion 

processes took place. 

 

4. 2. Phosphate 

Overall, the phosphate content of all bokashi kinds declined over time (Figure 7). 

Throughout the early stages of development—between days 0 and 3—BI and BY had higher 

phosphate levels than BC and BR. Compared to the ingredients used to create BC and BR, the 

materials utilized to create BY and BI (experiment 2) included roughly 3 times as much 

phosphate (experiment 1). The materials for experiments 1 and 2 came from separate sources, 

however material for experiment 1 was frozen before use, but material was used immediately 

upon collection for experiment 2, therefore it's possible that the freezing process changed the 

material's nutritional composition. At the end of maturation, there were no appreciable 

differences between the phosphate levels of the various bokashi species despite these various 

beginning concentrations (day 12). In general, the phosphate levels of the organic fertilizer 

produced in this study utilizing the bokashi process are higher than those noted in earlier 

investigations [20]. Direct comparisons between studies are difficult due to changes in the 

extraction and measurement processes.  
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The investigations reported on either total phosphorus or failed to particular reference the 

types of phosphorus that were examined, whereas the discrete analyzer found extracted 

orthophosphate [21]. To discuss the issue of different techniques that affect reported phosphate 

levels, [22] point out some methods of phosphorus, because orthophosphate is hydrolyzed 

during extraction, larger quantities of phosphate may be found than would have otherwise been 

the case. However, these results demonstrate the greater phosphorus levels in organic fertilizer 

made using the bokashi process in comparison to soils [12]. According to [12], the presence of 

acid-tolerant bacteria in organic fertilizer made using the bokashi process, which thrive and aid 

in the decomposition of organic material, is what causes elevated phosphate levels in treated 

soils [12]. Phosphorus can be absorbed by bacteria or inhibited by iron or aluminum oxides due 

to its liability. 

 

 

5.  CONCLUSIONS 

 

Bokashi food piles provide anaerobic and aerobic microenvironments where various 

bacteria may carry out a variety of metabolic processes due to the differential temperature and 

oxygen availability from the core to the periphery. Coexistence in microbial communities is 

probably encouraged by the variety of habitats, resources, and occupied niches. Free-living 

heterotrophs might have been converting N2 to ammonia anaerobically, which could have 

contributed to rising ammonium concentrations over time. N mineralization likely had a role in 

increasing ammonium concentrations in developing bokashi food heaps (specific to the second 

experiment). 

Additionally, it is implied that ammonium did not hinder the synthesis of nitrate by the 

lack of a connection and a surplus of ammonium between the concentrations of ammonium and 

nitrate. Instead, nitrate sinks included denitrification and nitrate reduction via anaerobic 

respiration, even if nitrification may have created nitrate from ammonium. Together, these 

mechanisms may account for the stable nitrate levels over the maturity of bokashi food heaps; 

nevertheless, it is challenging to estimate the total size of nitrate sources and sinks. The cycle 

of the nutrient between organic and blocked stores, as well as between labile and stable forms, 

phosphate levels fell over time. At a mean pH of 5.78 on day 1, the pH of all forms of bokashi 

was originally quite low. 

The pH swiftly rose; The overall average pH was roughly 6.04 between days 0 and 3 and 

stayed comparatively steady until maturation reached day 12. The potential mechanisms 

involved in converting organic fertilizer from bokashi food piles to an ammonium- and 

phosphate-rich fertilizer have been revealed by observations of the temperature and nutrient 

composition variations, and the bokashi's pH food heaps over the course of maturation. To 

enumerate the crucial elements in the production processes and organisms of organic fertilizer, 

track trends in nutrient cycling, and, further investigation of the nutrient content and microbial 

populations is necessary due to the system's complexity. The trends in the concentrations of 

phosphate and ammonium varied between tests. The materials were obtained and stored at 

various times because the experiments were carried out at various times. Despite this diversity, 

all forms of bokashi had high final ammonium and phosphate levels that did not significantly 

differ from one another. The final nutrient composition of organic fertilizer is not considerably 

impacted by the type of raw materials utilized or the additional microbial community since a 

nutrient-rich amendment is produced by the dynamic nutrient cycling in organic fertilizer. 
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